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arms. 85 rebels were killed and wounded, and a 
large amount of stolen property was recovered 
and given to the eitisens. A rebel wagon was 
captured end burned. Our loss was one killed 
and four wounded. The rebels were commanded 
by Col. C. Prentice. May and Johnson were 
among the prisoners.

Nbwbkrn, N. Ç.. April 14.—According to 
the Raleigh Progrès», the people of Western 
North Carolina recently hang several Con- 
federate officers and soldiers for attempting to 

*m enforce the conscription. f
Nsw York, April 18.—The money market is 

much disturbed to-day by stock panics and there 
is no regular rate of interest. One per cent per 
day and even more has been paid. Bankers are 
irot’paying out greenbacks, and legal tenders ate 
worth more than Certified checks, Some 
refuse to take certified checks of otbbn.

A large number of bull operators have failed. 
Morse & /Co. announce that they will be able to 
pay up in W days.^ At public j

overboard at almost in y price. >A

saving half ofthèm? * Qo'*^t*™*** *

thfftHo^’ 29th-~Richm0na W*"

Gen. Ooope# rseoived the following report’at 
BatonBongo. datod Mobile 16*, from the Sur- 

of Banka’ army: WC met the enemy 
with greatYJs*” Snd th* Union foree was repulsed

The gunboat Essex or Kenton w*s destroy
ed by a torpedo on Bed River, and one 
transport captured by the Confederates. Far- 
mgut is reported to be preparing to attack 
Mobile With Six monitor*. The garrisons of 
New Orléans and Baton Rouge are much re- 
duced, for the purpose of insetting Banks’ 
army.

CATTLiBBRO, BfcJ||toil t8th.—Captain Patrick arrived wiO, I®ri«id^. ca6tdK
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GOSSIP FROM NBW WESTMIN
STER.

the proceedings by reading Mr. Seymour’s 
commission in a clear and sonorous voice, 
and having got through what appeared al< 
most an infermnable document, be ndminis- 
tered the customary oath, which the Governor 
ratified id the usual manner on a particularly 
handsome bible.

The Governor then marched down the 
steps, very much disappointing the crowd, 
who expected an oration, or at the least » 
few words; but no, off a eut His Excellency, 
and off went the Volunteers and Hyacks after 
him, the latter pulling along their engine, to 
put the Governor’» cigar ont I suppose. I» 
wse be shtmW happen to light roÎT The 
Volunteer* were halted in fropt of Mr. 
Grease s residence, and the 39 who turned ont 
thét day, were Tight royally regaled with one 
Doute of «“L br Mr. Grease, Oh, yesf

mums
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;FBOB AN OCCASIONAL CeUBNSPONDUNT. IITill Ht
New Wrstminstsr, April 32nd, 1864.

Esitob British Colonist : Si#,—If you 
have received no account of the last two days 
proceedings in New Westminster, the fellow» 
mg may not be unwelcome. On Saturday 
last, two arches of the great product of the 
country—fir—were erected on the bridge, 
•od on the following Monday, bunting uf 
every shape, size and color, Was displayed by 
•II who could beg, borrow, or steal it. Ever»

f«r Aeoam. ta advance,
hr SU Months,......................
Nr Week, payable to the Carrier, 

Slagle Copies,.................................
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to engrossed eopÿ of the 
the meeting, which was 
Bishop, Secretary of the 
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of the wharf, and there stopped, a long Way behind.” “ U bé* Hait, sia„d al 
— otft io the river, as iftu tanta- ease,” were the Command* instantly aboutnd

"* ■$£BSWKfiS '
Jostfoe Begbie, and the other heads of the affirm that they only ran in order to be in 
Department», went on board to receive time to present arms whbn the Governor ar* 1 
OF.r.loog expected and welcome Governor, rived; They were in time at any rate,I 
Mr. Begin* introduced npost of them, bat They did present arms and- thp Govern®**, 
M«e wuh excellent tasle. came and shook bowing to the officials w£o tbrongedhia. 
hjm warmly by the hand, without waiting for doorstep, passed in ami wuT.een Tfo mbrie 
t^e useless ceremony of introduction. Much by vulgar eyes that day. The volunteer» 
amusement was caused at this stage of the showed capitally, notwithstanding the> terrible 
proceedings by one or two of the officials mis- quantity of ardent spirits Mr. Crease pre- 

-taking the Governor's huiler and valet for his ranted them with ; and ihe - Ilyacks," with 
chaplain and secretary. They were most po- their field officers both on horseback, rire- 
lite to them, and it tact quite charmed the seated an imposing appearance, 
servants, who expressed much astonishment N.B. Tbauswal aeimrat of"‘iightness” prfc-'t 
at the urbanity o the gentlemen in British vailed-alter the proceedings.;'
Columbia. The Governor haying landed, lis
tened to the. folio wing address of the Town 
Council, who o 
on the wharf:

.... New \y« _.. _

~ '’-^IliSig ...

on Cone river, at Hendetaon Sill, 2ff miles dStant Cairo, April 19—To Gideon Welle* : I 
Five Federal regimento and one battery waâ en- have received private letters from Red river, 
gaged Nineteen Officers, 28 private», 2 brass six one da ed Grand Kcoto, 12th, another at3ff* toaaaasfiJBR «
b,iî,N.rfi°,i'TVr ”f.,b5 •“ r“ 2^*iSSPSk1fiteue

■o.Wl> mL Ite jfiS* «lh*K° t5 22fitwiSS3 bLTfr.mtt. iolt

in wjich the latter was a most annihilated a « RtVwnrv ei„i n.m.inin a hand to hand fight with sabres. A. M. t^MrocK, Fleet Captain.
Baltimore, April 19th—President Lin- Sà.N Francisco, April 20.,

coin at the Maryland Fait alluded to Ihe The Sierra Nevada sailed tBU afternoon
massacre at Fort Pillow, and said that mahy fur Portland and Victoria. ' 4- ' i T ., - _
supposed that the Government did net in- •< Numorons private telegrams from New , , uxeUemy trodertdc Seymour, Go-
^*nd to do its. duty in regard to protecting *Yoik to-day quote gold At 1C8|. . fi«S tfTt
Colored troops; he would say to snob, they - ~,rnnA.n
are mistaken. Whenever a dear, authenti „ „ European. pendencies, ft., Çc.
cated case whs made out, retaltkiion would i SandX Hook, April 18—the Saxony from - Mat it Plbasb Your Excillbncy 1—We, 
follow. When the Government know* the Southampton, Apnl 6lh. baa arrived,:/, the inhabitant of the city and district of 
facts from Official sources, and they eobstân- Gsribaldi àtrjyed at Spmhamptob on the Now Westminster, greet Vour Excellency's 
liste reports, retribution will be surely given. 3riLaB<,J*r" rAeiVed with greet enthusiasm, arrival on these shores -«th much toy and 
The President’s remarks were warmly re- Times sfiysthe acceptance of the s*tisfaotioo.,It has ptgaaed our beloved
ceived and especially bis remarks abant re- Mexiean Crown bV Maximilian is ddnbtfur Queen to çdtifer upon you the high office of 
talintion. Confederate Loan? 6I@63. Governor ■ of this colony ; and we Her

Cairo, April 19—Southern papers contain 4" ,he P°were i|terestod bare agreed to Maje|tjf'klbyal and dutiful subjects who have
Rttvest’s Account of his attack on Paducah. 9?uler"B?gt Fr»sce,Wjtt Qfjf a8%of|setoa§jjti; di»»a}it |g>ytioo of th»^»He a*
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Clement's Lane, London. 
- 80 CornhUl. London.
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Arrival of the Eliza Anderson
!WAR DATES TO THE 20th. v

Defeat of Banks in Louisiana—Loss 
2000 men and 24 guns—Fédérais 
retake them next day—Capture 
of Fort Pillow by the Conteder- 

*, ates—Massacre of the Negro 
Troops and their Officersr-The 
President promis 3s retaliation— 
Hanging of Rebel Officers in 
North (Jarolina.

:
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FROM THE RUSSIAN POSSESSIONS

! A },*.

a prominent position

‘ Tuesday, April 26—3 a.m.
The Eliza Anderson has just arrived, with 

the following important news ;
Chicago, April 16.—The Times’ account 

of the capture of Fort Pillow, say*:--On the 
morninc of the 12th, Forrest, Chalmem, and 
MoOulleugb, with from 6,000 to 8,600 men, 
attacked the Port, which was garrisoned by 
a battalion of the 13th Tennessee cavalry,

0®feyaBi!
t some lime. The surrender was

H, L M. screw steamship '‘Abreck,” GhpV.. 
Pilkine, arrived last ; evening- in Ksqpkual*, 
Harbor from Sitka tilth insL. and Ifee island, 
of Kod>ok, (508 miles weat of ^itha.j the! 
17(b inst. .She (tailed nowhere on her passage^ 
down, ezeept at Port Angelos., Three or 
four ships belonging to the Russian American 
Company were lying at Sitka vrhen she left.
* _ Thy Abreek” left San Ffaooiseo for the 
Nostlh-oo the 2Zib uU. Shew under sealed 
ord, rs, but it is believed that she will return, 
to San Francisco. ; !

R. Green & Co.,
Fire Insurance Company 
pN, Green, A Rhodes, 
pro Assurance Company, 
[Southgate St Co., 
k London Insurance Co.,
[ert Malcolm.Sproat, 
yal Insurance Company, 
berson Burnaby & Go., 
hire Insurance Company, 
son Campbell A Co., 
kn Insurance Company.”)
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195.
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tmops rntye way, and ran down under th* 
riVer Disk. The white troops were 
ordered to take their place, but the derange
ment of the lines could not be remedied, and 
the enemy poured in, forcing the Fedeiais 
back to the river, where they were compelled 
«ogive up. The gunboat “ No. 7” threw240 
shells, but did not do much damage to the 
enemy. Our troops spiked three gu ns, which 
merecaptured by the enemy, who afterwards 
set fire lo everything combustible, burning 
ail the houses in fown. The negroes who 
had taken refuge under the rivet bank, were 
abot wherever found notwithstanding the 
surrender. Forty-nine white troop* were 
•hot and wounded after the surrender. The 
enemy, look about 160 prisoners, the wounded 
number 65, the remainder are killed. When 
the steamer “ Platte Valley” left on the 13th 
the. enemy were still there, and expressed 
their determination to ,remain. /'

, A small skirmish occurred en the 6th at Plea
sant Hill, within five miles of Shrsvesport A few 
■en were lost on both' sides.

On the 7th a slight skirmish took place five 
milti above Natchitoches. The Union troops 
Wire driven in, bat rallied and the enemy retreated 
with a loss. The Union forces had 80 killed and 
wounded.

Alexandria advioes to thefith state that the army 
SM in fine spirits and moving steadily on to 

Æprwmgort. It was thought the enemy would re-

Lstters dated Grand Echo, La., 10th end llth 
"0 eur cavatry of 3rd and 4th divisions of the 13th 
traftf corps, after * hard fought action, were orer- 

put t0 ront largely superior rebel 
wees. The 17th corps came up and finally check
ed the enemy. Onr lose 3,000,

* A letter dated Grand Echo.Red river, April llth, 
sayo : Our cavalry had been driving the enemy far 
two days, bet on the 8th they sent backward far 
infantry support. General Ransom in command of 
the 2nd and 4th Divisions ot the 3rd Corps, was 
ordered to send a brigade, which he did. At noon 
he was ordered to send all the 4th division, and 
went up with them. After advancing about five 
■ilea from where the 3rd Division of the 19th 
Corps were encamped the rebels made a stand. 
Out line, consisting of 2,460 men, was formed 
in a belt of woods, with an open field in 

■ front and the enemy in the woods on the 
opposi e side. General Stone, of Ball’s Bluff 
Amt, Chief of Bank’s Staff, took direction of 
the movements. General Banka was in favor 
«Advancing only in force, but his wishes were 
dtoegatued. After keeping up skirmishing firing 
scross this epfn field for about an boar, the enemy 

in overwhelming numbers, estimated 
at 10,000 strong. All our available Hoops were 
sent to the front and opened on the». The 
«nemy lost heavily, but advanced . steadily and 
soon made ornr cavalry give way. The enemy 
presse^ us so close, and thé panic of the cavalry 
’** *»Jtonwraltaing that the retreat became a

a %%e\$“d his Adjutant. Ctmt. Dickey, tilled. Whîi
SrS 4t^?iTtoion ™ back in disosdm, the 
*d Division, numbering only 1,800 men. 
■me up, and was immediately routed. Finally 
the 19th Corps, With 7,060 men, came un 
Wdfotoed a line, whieh checked the enemy and 
«•Id them, until all our trains wsre brough t off ax- 
W teat ef the cavalry. Tbe armf is Ww falUqg 
■c* on this place, where we must meet aqd r«- 
■janus before proceeding further toward Shreve- 
Owé 0tL 0,, ** *aid to be 2000, but this may be

,Aedge** rebel brigade attacked Col. Gillespie's 
. ÏJJ» at Paintvifie op the 27tb, and was rdirafsed, 

P««wd Ufo rebels with 880 man, of the 
mn*?? H# "sxynmi. them on th* 14
F-Prif Mountain, capturing 70 pnaonars, 200 
fifte, and 409 saddles and 300 stands of small

'
- n- «a Â S r------ fowl* Her cempkmeo, consists of 14 •flken uwl

of Her Most Gracious Màjétty the Queen. H8 men. The names of her first a*di seeoo*
p » e further beg to assure Tout Excellency Litutenants are Sedleeky and Pelarmo. She
tint yon will ajwaya have our cheerful co- will probably remain in Esqnimolt three «•
operation in your exertions. to promote the loor days. ' ' ■
sedsl and moral welfare of the people, end * We are indebted to the officers on board for 
in vour endeavors to develop the latent re- courtesies extended to our reporter, 
sources of the colony.

Your Excellency in assuming the Govern
ment of British Columbia, will (laterally find 
many detnands upon your time and attention; 
we therefore pray the Almighty, who disposes 
all things for the best, may grant unto Your 
Excellency health and strength, and *o guide 
you in the administration of the. affairs of 
this colony that it may redound to his glory,
Her Majesty’s greatness, and the peace and 
happiness of her subjects.

W. J. Armstrong,
Chairman of the Public Meeting for and 

on behalf of the people.
The address was read by the May

or, who looked as if he would much 
prefer being under the wharf instead of 
on it. He managed, however, to accomplish 
it, and the Governor, in reply, spoke as fol
lows :

His Excellency replied at follows :
Sia,—I have received with great satisfao- 

faction th* eddies* you have been good 
enough to present to me on behalf of the • in
habitants of the city and district of New 
Westminster.

I accept with gratitude the premise of the 
co-operaiioo ot the gentlemen you represent 

reply. in my efforts te advance the welfare of the
Vancouver Island. community.

' ColomIat SccnevART’a fo,™ 1 if assume the Government of British Go- Colonial îmcrhary s Q#hce, ,Qmbiawllh a ,u„ knowledge of the import-
c. ... . ,'7-1P,,u74,.l ance of the trnst committed to me. J shall,

l duly received and laid before the however, conscientiously do my duty* and 
Governor year letter of the 19th mstant, *8- hope for the blessing of the Almighty, 
closing the fiudiogof the Jqry io the caspof He then thanked the volunteers (who 
A °.hl K .Wtilmms, who ( km* to his mu8tered strong on this occasion), and
?e*!h Vlt0 »° oncovered'^, tod embarked again for his residence, which
further alluding to other cases of atoimififr gituated in the cemp. On Thoredey,
character, an , to the dangerous curtorf Which tolling of the fir» befl. end the livel v
appears to be common of leaving. Wells uo- ,lraiQS of the bogle, summoned the
C0'nur-.u e . T “Hjacks ” and the volunteers, and, in

'Vlih roference «hereto lam to convey faot. all the town to assemble, preparatory to 
l? y°° **is Excellency s thanks tor bringing starting for the eamp.-te eaeci* the Governor 
he.”. Àett f n0 0e' *<» acqowiat:y°u dow0 £, l0»p. The city grandmothers, as

that it shall receive immediate attention, frith tbe, are popularly termed hero, were vary 
the view of aaoerteining the best Aeaus of conspicuous in the procession, not from any 
remedying the evil. appearance of dignity, but from their scarred
I have the honor to be, Sir, appearance ; two of them have. been letely

Yonr most obedient and humble Servant, engaged in the manly art of self-defence, and 
William A. G Yotrffo. a third ia.a preftieoi in the same art. Hew- 

Jamee Dickson, Esquire, M.D., J ® t ever revenons a nous moulons they, that is 
Coroner, Ac.. Au-, Ac. f -, *e procession brought the Governor down

r J and perched hi».up in front ol tfie Treasury,
. j where, by the way, he had an excellent view

The School Bill.—The Edqestw^Oém- of the rank, fashion and beauty ef New 
mittee who have been husily engaged for the Westminster collected in Webster’s store,

censtruotioo of a eebeol eyetèm for tpe col- a row 0f eager faces, all seemingly pre- 
«hf, have nearly éémpleted their'*i*bere. possessed in tovor of the manly lookltig 
The ruwtlt i* abill nearly as long a* Ôta In- Colonial Secretory. ‘ 1
HflfiftfâtÎÉD Bill gAtolÀttoîrkf .ugagAm »|k»a Soifift of tll8 ÏDOFB fftYOrfid Of tb6 ltdl6l WCF6 

I-ul-TV ^TT* ' ” semed immediately behind the Governor,

a«n°tie«hni^L **** on one side by Mr. Bwbie^and by Pal lew
down te the Honte ftorn the Executive. Creaeeon thoother. Mr. Begkie commenced

I
ditior., who were sent lo Demopolîs, Ala. r I . The House of Loyd# has givdg

Prominent Frenchmen in New Orleans con- ln «be Alexandra base and d€L 
fidently predict that a treaty of friendship appeal from the judgment of the OB 
will be made with the Confederacy by Arch- A tcledfam says 6,000 Danes bad defeated 
duke Maximilian, backed by the Emperor of the Prusiians at ViéUe. *.
France, and that a colition with the French Laier 06w» states that there fa difficulty 
forces at Matamores, will lead to complies- *bout the acceptance of the Crown by 
Hons with our Governme it. Maximilian.

New Yore, April 19.-A Havana letter [ Pru.88ian8 driven lit IhaDaoish 
says the rebel minister, George Preston, will ‘,otP?®,!,and: ^P'«dFa P0»»*»? Jard8 
leave tor Vera Croz about the 22d, and there prorer Doppel thab before. The wfrfks were 

.await the arrival of Maximilian. ’ ‘^injured by bombardment.

Twenty-two blockade-running steamers had 
left Havana.

The Herald’s Havana letter has a report 
that the pirate Florida was at Remedies.
Several tJuion vessels had gone in pursuit of 

The schooner Bell, from Mobile, was 
summoned to. eurtonder and fired into by the 
steamer Marigold,within 500 yards of More 
Cketle. A claim for damages will be sent to 
Washington by the Cuban Government.

. Matamores dates to the 26th of March, re
port ne demonstrations made yet by the 
French. The expedition would not be ready 
to leave Vera Cruz until after April first

Cairo, April 20th —An expedition composed of 
100. cavalry and a section of artillery arrived at 8t.
Helena to night, from a soout toward White river, 
bringing 61 of prieé’a mules and 119 prisoners— 
fifty of them captured in the country between 
White river and the Mississippi. *

Guerrilla» a short time since made a raid on a 
plantation forty miles «oath of Vicksburg, captur
ed a large number of horses, mules and negroes.
The guerrillas have determined that abandoned 
plantations shall not be worked by Northern men.

Cairo, April 20tb.—Nothing is known of For
rest’s movement's . Recoonoisanoes J miles be
low Paducah failed to discover his whereabouts.

Nhw Yoke, April 20th.—An Alexandria letter, 
of the 19th, save the rebels are burning all die 
cotton on Red Rivet and Owaetiita.

New York, April 26th—Telegrams dated 
the 19th says : It is rumored that Lee ie mov
ing a portion of bis cavalry this side of the 
Rapidan, near Madison Couit House ; we 
have nothing reliable however. Information 
bas t}een received of the presence of con
siderable rebel cavalry near Leesburg.
Measures have been taken to cheek an ad
vance should it be attempted, i -,

It is reported Gen*. Grant, has decided to 
send to the front such men of the invalid 
corps as are able to bear arms, and to return 
to their homes these unable to render active 
service in the field.

Gen. Grant reviewed the 6th and 12th 
Army Corps on the 18th ; also reviewed ar
tillery aid 3d division of taavkky..

Major Forbes returned on the 19th from » 
recoonoisance through Centerville, bringing 
a lew of MoeSby’e men as prisoners.

Information reached here to-day that a 
large body pf rebel cavalry from the main 
army were in the vicinity of Leoaborg. They 
seized , all the available teams taking them 
off toward Uppervi He.

Gen. Lowell immediately followed with a. 
brigade of cavalry mom Vienna, supported 
by Gen Tyler with a brigade ot infantry 
from Fairfax, to give tharalse'tie- ... :

Nxw Yobk, April 90*.—Norfolk letters to themmmmmm
ziii

», .

ARRIVAL FROM THB NORTH.
From Captain Coffin of the schooner Na

naimo Packet, which airived yesterday from 
a trading expedition np the coast, we have 
the following particulars. At Stekin there 
were seven miners waiting at the month of the 
river fot the opening of the season ; they would 
probably start up about the beginning of 
April, and expected to do well this season. 
The steamer Labouchere left Fort Simpson 
about 26th March, )>oond up to Taka in the 
Russian possessions. The schooner Langley 
had passed up to Kittimat ; spoke the 
Missionary schooner Carolena. in Grenville 
Channel, all well. Left the sloops Petrel 
Eagle, and the Red Raver trading in the 
Naas River. Sebastapol and his prospecting 
party started up the Skeena River on the 1st 
March, taking with them a boat which they 
had built at Fort Simpson, where most of 
the party bad wintered. About 1,000 In
dians from various tribes had collected, to
gether in Fhzhngb Sound for the purpose of 
fi'bing and gathering fish-spa » u. The sloop 
Kingfisher left Fort Rupert fourteen Mays 
ago for Victoria’; she has been four months 
ont. The Indians at the Fort told Captain 
Coffin that they had bad a fight with 
the Lu in mi Indians in which several 
of the latter were killed, and they bad 
brought home five heads <mt from the bodies 
of the Lummis" slain, as trophies, and one 
young klootchman as a slave. Capt. Coffin 
report* having experienced very bad weather 
through the wioter up to ths 1st March,urbea. 
it commenced to get mild. The Indians bo 
foqnd everywhere peaceably disposed toward» 
the whites; the only ones at all sauoy were, 
as usual, the Stekins. The Nanaimo Packet 
has been out five months. She left Fort 
Simpson oo the 4th inst., and Fort Rupert oa 
tb.e 20th inst. ■ She brings a number of sable 
and marten skins, as the proceeds of the trad
ing, valued at abont 84 000, comprising some 
olthe finest quality of furs wo have seen.

j Taylor’s Troup»—We learn from Capt, 
Montlort, of the Northern Light, that Messrs; 
Tsylor Brothers had arrived at Pert Town» 
send on Sunday and would appear on the 
following evening. Their performances at 
Port Discovery and otbpr porto on the Stand 
had been well patronised.

■t

U!
DANGEROUS WELLS.

Editor British Colorist: Sift,—In com
pliance with the request ef the jury empan» 
neled to determine the cause of the death of 
the lamented little child of Mr. Williams, I 
transmitted, without delay, their " finding” 
to Hie Exoelleney the Governor; with such 
observations thereon as I deemed expedient; 
to which I received the following prompt re
ply. I will feel obliged if you will kindly 
publish it, for the information of the jury, as 
well a* the public, so that they may feet as
sured that immediate steps will b« taken by’ 
the Goveramoat to cause .those dangerous 
walls to bo protected, and thereby secured 
against future loss of life.

Yours very faithfully,

her-

■ i

• jr.
! i

James Dickson. 
Victoria, V. L, April 25, 1864. 1
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„1 ,*** Crown Lakhs Committee.—This 
redoubtable body, affèr dragging its slaw 
laagth along for seven weary nranth*, has at 
loagtfe como to a dead locfo-otie r«port fas 
Slftltltm ilMtollil ■» OuifiO h: ? y J
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